Sites of monomethylmercury (MMHg) production in Amazonian regions have been identified in hydraulic reservoirs, lake sediments and wetlands, but tailings ponds have not yet received sufficient attention for this purpose. This work evidenced high MMHg production within the water column and the interstitial water of two tailings ponds of French Guiana Au mines located; (i) in a small scale exploitation (Combat) where Hg was used for Au amalgamation, and (ii) in an industrial on-going Au mine (Yaoni) processing without Hg. The (MMHg) D maximum (2.5 ng L −1 ) occurred in the oxic water column above the sediment-water interface (SWI) of the most recent tailings pond (Combat), where the substrate was fresh, the redox transition was sharp and the pool of total Hg was large. In the Yaoni pond, the (MMHg) D maximum concentration (1.4 ng L −1 ) was located at the SWI where suboxic conditions prevailed. Using the (MMHg) D concentration as a proxy for Hg methylation rates, the present results show that Hg methylation may occur in various redox conditions in tailings ponds, and are favored in areas where the organic matter regeneration is more active.
Guyana, a region where the climate is tropical with an annual average rainfall of 4000 104 mm (Barret, 2004) .
105
The first tailing pond (Combat) is located on a former goldmine site (52°23 'W, 106 4°34'N), which was exploited at the beginning of th e 1950's by artisanal gold miners 107 who used Hg for gold amalgamation (Fig. 1) . Macroscopic Hg droplets were identified 108 in these gold mined hydromorphic soils (Guedron et al., 2009 ). This mine is located 109 on the 'Amina series' of the Guiana Proterozoic shield consisting primarily of dark 110 schist facies and thin sandstones (Egal et al., 1994) . This site has recently been .
115
The Combat pond was monitored during December 2006, 6 months after its filling.
116
The second tailing pond (Yaoni) is located on the Coralie track, in the Yaoni placer
117
(52°24'W, 4°31'N), which is a large alluvial gold m ine of the CMB still in exploitation
118
( Fig. 1 ). This mine is located on the 'Paramaca formation' of the Guiana proterozoic 119 shield consisting of metavolcanic rocks (Egal et al., 1994) . Gold is exploited by 120 gravimetric methods using a shaking table to segregate gold from ore sands. The 
Sampling procedure

126
Field and laboratory sample collection and treatment were performed using ultra-
127
clean techniques (Cossa and Gobeil, 2000) and analytical methods applied for water 128 analyses. All materials in contact with samples were acid-washed (5 days in 20% suggest that the main methylation can occur disconnected from ferri-reducing 223 bacteria (FRB) or SRB main activity sites, which are below the SWI (Fig. 2) The results from the test of the effect on particle decantation with slaked lime control compartments (i.e., C1O and C2O), the pH progressively increased by about 277 1 pH unit over the first 60 days then stabilized, while conductivity slightly decreased.
278
In contrast, in both experimental compartments where slaked lime was added (i.e.,
279
F1O and F2O), a sharp decrease of pH (from 10.8 to 8) and conductivity (from 380 to 280 140) was monitored in the first days and even hours after flocculent addition (Fig. 3) .
281
Then, until the end of the experiment, pH progressively decreased to a stabilized 282 value (7.7), while conductivity progressively increased during the same period from sulfides suggests a Hg methylation by FRB rather than SRB (Fig. 4) . Nevertheless,
315
the absence of controls under anoxic conditions limits this interpretation. The 316 diffusion of MMHg in the water column from the sediment can also be suggested.
317
Since laboratory measurements were done in the dark, the rates of demethylation 318 are thus reduced in the water column since photodemethylation is impossible. In the 319 field, demethylation would certainly be larger in the water column after slaked lime 320 addition since the absence of particle could not limit UVB penetration. forested soils. Thus, the revegetation of ponds will increase soil drainage and limit 366 the occurrence of anoxia in soil pore waters which maybe restrictive for Hg 367 methylation.
368
To resume, the rehabilitation of a gold mined site must be done rapidly after the 
